This book addresses the amenability to treatment of a wide range of patients with personality disorders. The author, a professor of clinical psychiatry at Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons and a highly respected expert on personality disorders, draws on his considerable psychotherapeutic experience and a wealth of psychodynamic theory to delineate the clinical features and symptomatic expressions of personality that determine an individual's ability to engage in and ultimately benefit from psychotherapy. The book's intention is to address amenability to treatment through any psychotherapeutic modality. In various places, the author directly refers to numerous different forms of psychotherapy for personality disorders, such as cognitive therapy, dialectical behavior therapy, and supportive therapy. However, the dominant theoretical perspective throughout the book is psychodynamic.
The first chapter enumerates and explains a group of "treatability factors" and ends with a summary table that therapists might use as a guideline for evaluating patients beginning treatment. Some of these treatability factors include introspectiveness, empathy, intelligence, spirituality, motivation, perseverance, object relations, and cultural factors. The remaining 8 chapters discuss and illustrate the full spectrum of personality disorders, from those highly amenable to treatment to those considered untreatable. Each chapter includes several brief but rich case histories of patients whose treatments were either ultimately successful or unsuccessful. These case examples are very helpful in bringing the author's main points to life. Overall, the book is scholarly, highly readable, and appropriate in length for the scope of the topic.
To support his conclusions about the treatability of personality disorders, the author draws on his vast professional experience, clinical anecdotes, case series data, and theory. The evidence base from which conclusions about treatment outcome for personality disorders can be drawn is actually quite sparse, reflecting the inherent difficulty of the long-term study of patients with personality disorders. Research-oriented clinicians will be struck by the wealth of testable hypotheses generated in the book. Ultimately, however, this book is likely to be of significant interest primarily for psychodynamically oriented clinicians. 
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Dr Russell Barkley is a psychologist who has spent his life researching, writing, and teaching in the area of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). He is an acknowledged expert in the field and has published widely. This is the third edition of his authoritative textbook (the first edition was published in 1981 and the second, in 1998). 
